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Zevrix Deliver Express at 50% off on TheMacBundles This Week
Published on 04/17/12
Zevrix Solutions announces that Deliver Express, its automatic solution to send and share
files easily, is available at 50% off on TheMacBundles until April 22. Deliver Express
processes files automatically from watched hot folders and supports FTP, Amazon S3, WebDAV
and other remote and local services. The software can run absolutely unattended and offers
email notifications, multi-destination transfer, file compression and encryption, detailed
delivery history and more.
Toronto (ON), Canada - Zevrix Solutions today announces that Deliver Express, its
automatic solution to send and share files easily, is available at 50% off on
TheMacBundles until April 22. Users can save up to $150 on each copy. Deliver Express
processes files automatically from watched hot folders and supports all major remote and
local services. Deliver Express addresses both external and internal delivery needs, and
is an affordable, robust and easy to use alternative to web based file sharing services.
"What's great about Deliver Express for organizations is the unattended nature of using a
hot folder," writes Jeffrey Mincey on Mac360.com. "It's perfect for all kinds of file
delivery. Sensitive documents, encrypted files, financial information, graphic files,
photographs, large files and so on."
Deliver Express is an ideal solution for companies and users that constantly send files to
specific destinations: ad agencies, photographers, audio/video studios, publishers,
printers. Being used by such major ad agencies as BBDO, Publicis and MacLaren McCann, the
software can be used both as a server solution and to meet the needs of individual users.
Users only need to drop their files into Deliver Express hot folders, and they will be
sent automatically with customized email confirmations issued upon delivery. Recipients
can download the file using a link inserted automatically into notification email.
Deliver Express offers the following key features and solutions:
* Send files automatically from watched hot folders
* Supports FTP, SFTP, WebDAV, Amazon S3 and other remote and local services
* Automatic e-mail delivery notifications based on variable templates
* File download link in notification email
* Submit files from both Mac and PC stations
* Single set of destinations and email settings for a workgroup
* Automatic file compression and encryption
* Detailed delivery history
Pricing and Availability:
Deliver Express can be purchased from themacbundles.com at 50% off until April 22 at the
price range between $14.97 and $149.97. Deliver Express is available in four licenses,
from Basic (up to 15 destinations) to Enterprise (unlimited). Trial is also available for
download. Deliver Express is a Universal Binary and available for Mac OS X 10.5-10.7.
Zevrix Solutions:
http://zevrix.com
Deliver Express:
http://zevrix.com/Deliver.php
Download Deliver Express:
http://zevrix.com/DeliverExpress.dmg
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Purchase Deliver Express:
http://themacbundles.com

Located in Toronto, Canada, Zevrix Solutions provides automation and productivity
solutions for Adobe Creative Suite software, PDF and graphic file diagnostics and
Microsoft Office on Mac OS. Zevrix is dedicated to help professionals increase their
profits through automating everyday tasks, producing error-free documents, saving disk
space and cutting production costs. For more information, visit their website. Copyright
(C) 2011 Zevrix Solutions. All Rights Reserved.
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